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Peak Oistritt Mines Hi�torilal Society Ltd. 

Newslett@r No.5 (81) 

WARNrnG 

May 1977 

The name of the Society must r.ot be used by members as a means of gaining access 
to land or m1n�s. nor must it be usea as a means of placating placating land and 
mine own@�. Projects carried out by members cannot be construed, or advertised 
as Societf projects without written penniGCion from the Secretary on aehalf of 
your CCITIT!ittee. Would any member who has knowledge of the Society's name being 
used for such purposes please report the circumstances to the Secretary, together 
with the names of the persons concerned. Of late the good reputation of your 
Society has been held in question by land and mine owners because certain members 
(and non members) have used the Society name when caught trespassing. It takes 
years to build the good reputation we enjoy; it can be destroyed in minutes 
through thoughtlessness, thusjeopardising the legitimate activities of the members. 

MEETINGS 

Field Meeting: Sunday lCth July 1977 
'A Mining Trip to the Yorkshire Dales' 
at 09.00 hrs. GPanby Street Car Park, Bakewell for 09.15 hrs prompt departure. 
Leader; Mr H.M.Parker · Carry; walking gear, packed meals, small hand terch. 
It is hoped to visit the Surrender Sme 1 t Mill in Swa 1eda1 e, the site of the 
Old Gang Mines and the Old Gang Hill.Later in the day a visit will be made 
to Castle Bolton to see the Lead Mining display.Our back at 21.00 hrs. 
Easy walking all day, ana an ideal family outing. A coach has been hired for 
the occasion and the party is limited to 41 persons. 
The cost of the coach works out at £2 per person, tickets will be issued on a 
first come first served basis. Moneywith SAE rlease to the secretary, Peter 
J. Naylor, Sudbury Hall, Sudbury, Oerbys OE6 SHT. 

Field Meeting: Sunday 7th August 1977 
'The Mines Around Eyam' 
at 10.00 hrs, neur to the Bulls Head, Foolow, Oerbys (GR192769) 
leader; Mr D.A. Nash, Director of O.M. Mines Research and Exploration 
The leader will wall< the ground between Foolm'4 and Eyam, the sites of numerous 
mines being visited en route. 
Carry walking s�ar and packed lunch. 

Field and Underground Meeting: Saturday lOth September 1977 
at 14.00 hrs, the junction of the Smalldale Rdad with the Castleton I Tideswell Road 
at GR. SK159811. 

. 

Leader; Mr R.A.Chatburn Carry walking gear and packed meal if required. 
The leader will v1ah. the ground over Bradwell Moor, Moss Rake ar.d visit Bagshawe 
Cavern. The latter has recently been reopened. A small entry charge is payable. 

Crich Display, Wakebridge Tenninus, TranMay Museum (GR343553) 
Members wishing to assist with the work on this display are asked to make 
contact with the new project leader, Mr lain Butler, 19, Albany Court, Stapleford 
Nottingham. It is hoped that someone wi 11 be at the display every Sunday until 
the end of October, 1977. Help i� always needed to help with the display, staff 
the site and to sell publications. 

Goodluck Mine, Via Gellia. Nr.MiddlP.ton-by-Wirksworth (GR270565) 
Meet at 11.00 hrs at the mine entrance on the first sunday of every month through-

_o.ut the year. 
Leader; Mr R. Amner, 58, Foljamhe Avenue, Halton, Chesterfield. 
Carry underqrcund gear (not available at the mine), packed meal, rick, shovelr�etc. 
This is a private venture surported by the Society. 



SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 3tlJ 

Subscriptions for 1977 became due on lst September 1976. For those of you who have 
not yet paid, this newsletter will, unfortunately be your last corrmunication from 
the Society. As you must appreciate, we cannot afford to supply non paying members 
wi'h newsletters and 8ulletins.If you have not payed your subscription, a red * 

will appear in the brackets { ). The subscription is as follows; 
Individual members £4.00 per annum 
Joint members £5.00 per annum {husband and wife) 
Junior members £2.00 per annum (for those under 16 years of age) 
If you wish to continue as members, please remit your subscription immediately to 
the �reasurer, Mr R.W."1ercer, vlelford House, Matlock Street, Bakewell, Derbys DE4 lEE 
cheques ani postal orders to be made payable to 'Peak Di�trict �ines Historical 
Society Ltd' and crossed. 

THE SOCIETY'S FIELD EXCURSIONS - AN APPEAL FROM YOUR CHAIRt-1AN 

One of the highlights of the Society's activities is the field excursions where a 
leader who is an 'expert' in a perticular area takes members over his favourite 
ground for a day's walk, or occasionally on a wea�end trip to far distant parts. 
Over the last few years the secretary has found increasing difficulty in maintain
ing a prograll1Tle which is not too repetitive. The chief need is for leaders to 
volunteer their services - all too often someone has to be pressurised into taking 
an excursion. So can I as Chairaan make an appeal for more lead�rs please? 
If you volunteer, it is not too big a job - all you need to do is; 
a) state a time and place of starting well in advance so that it can be notified 
to members in the newsletter (and be there yourself at the appropriate time) 
b) plan out a route with suitable points of interest at intervals where you can 
stop and discuss tee details. 
Its not too much to ask, so, PLEASE can we have some more leaders. Just let the 
Secretary know 

Dr. T .D. Ford 

AUDITOR 

The appeal in the last newsletter for an auditor brou,ht no response whatsoever. 
Please, areany of you willing to take this job on, or do you know of anyone 
willing to do so? The volunteer, will need to be qualified as a Chartered or 
Certified Accountant. Offers to the Secretary please. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Elected 4.12.76 
Mr R.O.Harris, 39,Appledore Avenue, Wollatcn, Nottingham NG8 2RL 
Elected 28. 1 • 77 
Mr C.N.Carrington, Bridge Street, Bakewell, Derbys 
Mr I.Clulow, 39,Isleworth Drive, Mackworth Estate, Derby DE3 4JR 
Mr P.Mottram, 99, Bethwin Road, London SES 4JR 
E 1 ecte d 18. 3. 77 
Mr P.D.Bailey, 13,Woodside, Morley, Derby DE7 6DG 
Mr & Mrs R.J.Heathcote, 59,Springfield Road, Grantham, Lines 
Mr I.D.Howard, 156, Station Road, Mickleover, Derby DE3 5FL 
Mr A.C.Limb, 14,Stanhope Crescent, Stoke Bardolph, Burton Joyce, Nottingham NG14 5HT 
Mr R.C.Murphy, 35� Logan Street, Market Harborough, Leics LE16 9AW 
Miss C.E.Oldham, RhychYdwr, Cryrrmych, Dyfed 
Mr M.J.Tector, 45,Longfield Road, Harpfields,Stoke on Trent ST4 6QN 
Elected 6.5.77 
Mr P.S.Eley, 9,Queens Drive, Littleover, Derby 
Mr I.M.Harper, 20, Mayfield Avenue, Adlington, Nr Chorley, Lanes 
Mrs J.P.Pickering, 9,Gilbert Crescent, Duffield, Derby DE6 4FW 
Mr A.N.Stubbins, 51,Barholm Road, Crosspool, Sheffield SlO 5RR 
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THE MATLOCK BATH f11NING MUSEUM PROJECT 

In December the chainnan announced at the Annual General Meeting that discussions 
were being held with a v;ew to establishing a museum at Matlock Bath. These have 
now reached the stage where the Society is about to conclude an agreement with the 
West D lrbyshire District Council and the Derbyshire County Council, for the Society 
to establish and run a Mining Museum and Interpretative Centre in the Pavilion 
Lower Hall at Matlock Bath. This will give the Society ample Acconrnodation, with 
some scope for expansion, to exhibit major items such as the Wills Founder Engine, 
and many smaller artifacts owned by the Society and its members. The site should 
be a major attraction both for the day visitor to the area, and for more organised 
groups such as schools, and is expected to be ultimately self supporting. 
Establishment of the Centre will take place from June onwards, and the first phase 
should be open in April, 1978. A proffesional museum designer has been appointed 
to be responsible for the overall design,and further support is available ffem 
the County Museums Officer. It is hoped also to take advantage of the Job Creation 
Project, but their will also be much scope for voluntary work amongst our member
ship.Until opening, the management of the project will be on a voluntary basis, 
but it is anticipated that full time staff will be appointed when the centre is 
operational, assisted by part time and voluntary staff. In the first place it is 
expected that interpretation will concentrate on the technology of lead mining, 
with other aspects of the industry 
set up on a temporary basis. In the later stages, it is hoped to demonstrate 
social aspects, washing and smelting, and the mining customs, with also a display 
on modern extractive industries. It should be possible also to open the society's 
two mines, Owlet Hole and Temple, which are nearby, to the public, in conjunction with 
the centre. 
What can you do? 
The society more than ever before will be in need of your skills and assistance. 
We need any artifacts you have for display, either as gifts, or as long tenn 
loans - please let us know NOW, since they will need preservation. 
We need photographs, whether Black and White or Slides, both for display and for 
record purposes: these can be copied and originals returned. 
We neea your labour, to install artefacts, or to recover them. 
He need pltm1bers, electricians, masons, joiners, model builders, andother trades. 
We need photographers, graphic artists, designers, teachers, archite�ts, engineers, 
and others with allied skills. 
We need tools, timber, stone, concrete, and other materials, and money. 
And if non of this fits, then we will still need you, on a brew tea, or show 
visiters, or tun messages, and in many other ways basis. 
How to get in touch? 
You could contact Members of the Council sub co1T111ittee: 
Lynn Willies, 'Hilderston' Dale Road, Matlock Bath. 
Axel Chatburn, 'Blackbrook' Hill Lane, Hathersage. 
Peter �aylor, Sudbury Hall, Sudbury 
Roger Mercer, Welford House,Matlock Street, Bakewell (but 

Matlock 4322 
Hathersage 638 

Sudbury 305 
only with miney) 

If you have artifacts, then please contact either the above, or Peter Challis 
on 051 722 9754. 

You can meet the organisers at the Matlock Bath Pavilion on Sunday, 26th June 1977 
at 10.00 hrs when the project will be outlined and questions answered. Bring the 
tools of you trade or aspiration, and bring also your mining gear, since Owlet 
and Temple Mines wi 11 be open for the occasion. From then onwards we expect 
to be open at the pavilion each week end. 

INFORMATION WANTED 

Barron Wright, who has recently completed a thesis on 'The Cromford and High 
Peak Railway in the 19th Century• would weReome any further infonnation, records 
or photographs of the line up to the year 1900. The items would be returned after 
copying, and acknowledgement made in any published work. 
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. or members who "lish to update their library shelves the following is a list of 
publi•ations availa�le from the publications secretary �r M.J.Luff. 14,Tredington 
Road, Glenfield, Leicester �EJ 8£P. All the prices quoted are post free, in the 
case of bu11eti�s these are a special price for members only. 
1 .  Bull etins 

Volume 4, Parts 1, 3, 4, 6, {few only) 
Vol�ne 5, Parts l, 2, 3, 4, 5, (few only) 
Vol1JTie 6, Parts 1, 3, 
A11 at £1.50 each part. 

2. Special Publications 
No.2 lead and Lead �ining in Derbyshire - A.H.Stekes 
No.3 Magpie �ine 
No.4 Odin Mine (al�o bulletin volume 6, part 4) 

3. Other publications 
Lead Mining in the Peak District 
Derbyshircs old Lead Mines 
The Copper �Ines of Ecton Hill 
Steam Engines �nd l�aterwheels 
The lead Industry of WEnsleydal e 

Volume no.l The Mines 

eds. Ford and Rieuwerts 
Ri euwerts 
Robey and Porter 
Woodall 

and Swaledale Raistrick 

Volume no.2 The Smeltfoa Mills 
Yestdrjays Golcondas � notabl e British Mines Bird 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE� 

£1.00 
?.5p 

£1.50 

8Sp 
55p 

£1.40 
£3.00 

. £2 .55 
£2.55 
£4.35 

Two meni>ers have holiday accommodation avail able on a self catering basis; 
Hartingtor.� flat avai1db1e, write with SAE to C.L.M.Porter Es q •• The Market Pl ace, 
Hartington, Buxton, Derbys. 
Matlock Bath; cottage d�ailable, write with SAE to the Heights of Abraham Ltd., 
Upper Towers, Matlock Bathw Oerbys. 

CAVECRAFT 

This organisation ofters a wide selection of equipment, books, surveys etc. 
send SAE for price list to Cavecraft, Victoria Buildings, Luddendenfooi, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire. 

INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY IN THE MIDLANDS 

A residential or non residential sull1!1er course at the Matlock College of Education 
18th to 23rd July 1977. Price Residential {full board and lodging and tuition) 
£29.00. Non-residential (tuition only) £6.00. Details and booking fonn from 
Leslie Parkes, 14-2?. Shakespeare Street, Nottingham (tel:43022) 

SOCIETY OFFICERS 

Exhibition Organiser 
Adrian Pearce, who has undertaken this duty for some years has had to relinquish 
these duties due to his colTITli tment with the mines registry. 1.rou 1 d a member r 1 ease 
offer to take this job on. He or she must have transport and be willing to attend 
meetings, conferences, etc and mount a display, sell publicatio ns, and answer questions. 
Preservation of Arti facts 
Peter Challis nas taken this job on, anyone with any knowledge or equipment please 
contact the secretary. 
Crich Display 
Neville Gregory who master minded and created this display over many years has 
l'lad to rel inquish the rei:is to Iain Butler. ltEvi lle has earned our gratitude 
for the long hours he has put in on our behalf. sometimes alone. He will 
continue to keep a fattierly eye on the aisplay and he wil l represent the society 
on the Trat'l'May Soci�ty co11111ittee, and he wil l continue with his cooption on to 

your society coOJTlittee. 

Peter J.Naylor. Honorary Secretary, Sudbury Hall, Sudbury, Derbys DE6 SHT 
_. _ _ _ _ _ 
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,or members who �ish to update their library shelves the following is a list of 
publi1ations availa�le from the publications secretary Mr M.J.Luff, 14,Tredington 
Road, Gle'lfield, Leicester L.E3 8E.P. All the prices quoted are post free, in the 
case of bulleti�s these are a special price for members only. 
1. Bulletins 

Volll!'le 4, Parts 1, 3, 4, 6, (few only) 
Volume 51 Parts 1, 2, 3, 41 5, (few only} 
Voll.llie 6, Parts 1, 3, 
A11 at £1.50 each part. 

2. Special Publications 
No.2 Lead and Lead Mining in Derbyshire - A.H.Stekes 
No.3 Mdgpie �ine 
No.4 O�in Mine {al�o bulletin volume 6, part 4) 

3. Other publications 
Lead Mining in the Peak District 
Derbys�ires old Lead Mines 
The CorpP.r Mines of Ecton Hill 
Steam Engines and Waterwhee 1 s 
The lead l'ldustry of WEnsleydale 

Volume no.1 The Mines 

eds. Ford and Rieuwerts 
Rieuwerts 
Robey and Porter 
Woodall 

and Swaledale Raistrick 

Vol�ne no.2 The Smelting Mills 
Vestd�jll.YS Go lcondas ... notable British Mines Bird 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES 

£1.00 
25p 

.£ 1 • 50 

85p 
55p 

£1.40 
£3.00 

£2.55 
£2.55 
£4.35 

Two me!Tt>et·s tiave holiday acco111Tiodation available on a self catering basis; 
Hartingtor.; flat avai1dble, write with SAE to C.L.M.Porter Esq.,The Market Place, 
Hartington, Buxton, Derbys. 
Matlock Bath; cottage dvailable, write with SAE to the Heights of Abraham Ltd., 
Upper Towers, Matlock Bath� Der�ys. 

CAVECRAFT 

This organisation offers a wide selection of equipment, books1 surveys etc. 
send SAE for price list to Cavecraft, Victoria Buildings, Luddendenfoot, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire. 

INDUSTRIAL ARCHAi::DLOGY IN THE MIDLANDS 

A residential or non residential surrmer course at the Matlock College of Education 
18th to 23rd July 1977. Price Residential (full hoard and lodging and tuition} 
£29.00. Non-residential (tuition only) £6.00. Details and booking fonn from 
Leslie Parkes, 14-2?. Shakespeare Street, Nottingham (te1:43022) 

SOCIETY OFFICERS 

Exhibition Organiser 
Adrian Pearce, who has undertaken this duty for some years has had to relinquish 
these duties due to his corrmitment with the mines registry. \.lould a member rlease 
offer to take this job on. He or she must have transport and he willing to attend 
meetings. conferences, etc and mount a display, sell publicatio ns, and answer questions. 
Preservati en of Arti facts 

.:.- Peter Challis has taken this Job on, anyone with any knowledge or equipment please 
contact the secretary. 

•. 

Crich Display 
Neville Gregory who master minded and created this display over many years has 
had to relinquish the rei'1s to Iain Butler. l�Eville has earned our gratitude 
for the long hours he has put in on our behalf, sometimes alone. He will 
contin1Je to keep a fat'1erly eye on the display and he will represent the society 
on the TrarrMay Society cofTJTlittee, and he will continue with his cooption on to 

your society col1171ittee. 

Peter J.Naylor. Honorary Secretary, Sudbury Hall, Sudbury, Derbys DE6 5HT 


